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 Overview: 3 groups of children “growing apart”
 Children from transnaJonal families
 LeP behind children
 Return of children who accompanied parents

 Children from the Centre De Placament

 ImplicaJons for for kindergartens

Transnational families
 TransnaJonal family
 a unit with household members across borders that

stay in regular contact to maintain their bonds and
responsibiliJes.

 TransnaJonal families in Romania
 Out‐migraJon from Romania (emigraJon)
 Large=focus

 In‐migraJon to Romania (immigraJon)
 RelaJvely small (0.6% of Romanian residents in 2005)
 Moldova ( Turkey, China, Italy)
 Many have only temporary residency permit

Transnational families

www.focus‐migraJon.de/ Romania.2515.0.html?&L=1

Out‐migration in Romania
Migra&on in Romania: A Country Proﬁle (IOM , 2008)
 MigraJon = 1 of most pervasive socio‐economic issues in

modern Romania.
 Since 1989, 10‐15% the populaJon has leP the country.



1990s: ethnically moJvated—mainly permanent
Later: economically moJvated– mainly circular or temporary

Years
Rapid
increase.
Now >2%
populaJon

Rate per 1,000 Des.na.ons

1990‐1995

3

Israel, Turkey, Italy, Hungary, Germany

1996‐2000

7

Spain, United States, Canada

2001‐ present

23

Italy (40%), Spain (18%), Germany (5%),
Hungary (5%), Israel (6%)

Romania is not alone

Children often do not accompany parents
 Most parents cannot aﬀord to take their children

with them.

 OPen “irregular” migraJon
 Hard to make enough money to support a family in

host country
 Hard to ﬁd an acceptable job
 AnJcipated diﬃculty the child would have
integraJng into in the host country.

Temporary out‐migration of parents in Romanian
families with children
Eﬀects of Migra&on: Children Le> at Home (Soros
FoundaJon Romania, 2007).
 An esJmated 170,000 Romanian children have one or

both parents working abroad

 “strawberry orphans”
 2 parents away
 35,000
 1 parent away
 55,000 mother away
 80,000 father away
 Most common desJnaJon for parents = Italy

Children who are left behind= a social problem?
 Children who are “leP behind” in transnaJonal

families

 received a great deal of aAenJon in the media
 presents it as a social problem.
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In Romania, Children LeP
Behind Suﬀer the Strains
of migraJon

Gheorghe Ciurea, 16, at the tree
where his half brother Stefan
hanged himself. Stefan did not
want their mother to leave
Romania

 But liAle systemaJc evidence
 Why is it important to look to the research
 Research using representaJve shows that negaJve
eﬀects are not uniform
 across all children at all ages
 Depend on duraJon of migraJon and who migrates

 Comparison group
 “Before blaming an enJre category of people for
choosing to work and live temporarily abroad, far from
their children, in order to be able to support their
families it is only fair to wonder what would have
happened to these children and their families if the
opportuniJes for internaJonal migraJon would not have
existed”.

UNICEF: Children left behind in 6 countries
Children and migra&on (UNICEF, 2007)


Ecuador, Albania, Moldova, Philippines, Mexico, Morocco



PosiJve eﬀects





Reduced child malnutriJon
Improved child’s access to health care (UNICEF Mexico / SU‐
SSC, 2006)

NegaJve eﬀects




Increased household responsibiliJes, and obligaJons to care for
younger siblings (UNICEF Moldova / SU‐SSC, 2006)
SJgmaJzing eﬀects of the absence of parents in some countries
(R. Cortes, UNICEF, RemiOances and Children)
Father’s absence is oPen associated with behavioural problems
 Example: In Mexico 61% of children leP behind suﬀered from

psychological problems and felt abandoned. (UNICEF‐UNDP Survey,
2006).

Delayed eﬀects in UNICEF research
 UNICEF research suggests that, as adolescents,

children leP behind are at greater risk of
 drug abuse,
 teenage pregnancy,
 psychosocial problems and
 violent behaviour.

 Moldova
 the increase of the juvenile crime rate between

1993 and 2000 is posiJvely correlated to a rise in the
number of leP behind children, who accounted for
nearly 60% of the oﬀenders.

Research on Romanian children left behind
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The voice of the parents
 Soros FoundaJon LIVING ABROAD ON A

TEMPORARY BASIS THE ECONOMIC MIGRATION OF
ROMANIANS: 1990‐2006
 Adults in households with members abroad
 main disadvantage of migraJon is the increased risk

of family problems (esp. increased risk of divorce)
 BUT do not perceive any actual deterioraJon in
relaJons with children or families.

The voice of teachers and substitute carers
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Emotional distress


“I: How did she react the ﬁrst &me her mother went
abroad?

 A: When her mother le> the ﬁrst &me, she cried a lot,

but she was young, she’d be up on the fence, crying, and
people would ask her: why are you crying Mirabela?
“Because my mom went to Spain”. When they talked on
the phone, she’d stop crying. When her mother returned
a>er four years, the liOle girl didn’t recognize her ”
(interview, grandmother of a seven‐ year‐old girl, whose
mother has been working in Spain for the last ﬁve years)

 Research ﬁndings
 children with both parents absent or with just

mothers absent were more prone to bouts of
depression than other Romanian children.

 Teachers and social assistants noJced that these

children tend to

 Isolate themselves from the other children,
 Become less communicaJve,
 Are more apatheJc,

Seeking substitute sources of aﬀection
 one primary school teacher told me that a child

asked her “would you like to be my mommy?”… this
happens with grade 1 children, this one boy, I don’t
know whether both his parents are away or not…
but you can see how these children are looking for
our protec&on… here in school”
(interview, school headmaster from Horia)

Separation/divorce of parents
 There are s&ll many women working there now, but

back then they were gone for long periods of &me,
and they couldn’t maintain a long‐distance
rela&onship… and they couldn’t see what was
happening back home.. they started seeing the
world diﬀerently… most of those women said that
the rela&onship with their husbands had turned
cold, and they felt like they had nothing in common
anymore.”

(interview, the social assistant from Horia)

Redeﬁnition of family relationships
 Besides the risk of broken families, the parents’

migraJon may also lead to a redeﬁniJon of relaJons
within the extended family.

 Children end up replacing their biological parents with

the relaJves in whose care they are placed.




In most cases, these relaJves are the children’s
grandparents, whom the children consider their real
parents, and even call “mother” and “father”.
Especially when the children are very small when their
parents leave for extended periods of Jme, the
relaJonship between them and their parents ceases to
exist.

 “children found it diﬃcult to come to terms… very

diﬃcult… the ﬁrst &me was very diﬃcult… then they
learned to put up with it… like on that show about
the liOle girl whose parents are abroad and she’s
living with her grandparents and she said ‘grandma,
I can’t choose between you and mom’”
(a local who’s caring for her three grandchildren)

Materialism


“Generally, parents keep in touch with their children, send
them presents, money… some&mes they send them too much
money, and the children get used to it.
(interview, the social assistant from Horia)



BUT despite the impact of remiAances on the receiving side,
in many cases, both senders and recipients are families living
on the edge of poverty.



RemiAances are largely spent on everyday survival needs.


“I spent the money on daily needs, for the children.”
(migrant, N#ne!&)

Lack of support for academic learning
“I: Who used to help the girl with her homework?
A: I did.
I: You help her with homework?
A: Yes, un&l grade 2, even grade 3, I used to sit with her when she
was doing homework. From now on, I can’t do it anymore…
and if she doesn’t understand something, she asks, she’s a
smart girl, the ﬁrst in her class… we’re older, and we can’t help
her anymore, but she’s managing, she studies in her own
room, and when she doesn’t understand something, she asks
her teachers.”
(interview, the grandmother of a ten‐year‐old girl whose parents
have been working in Greece for the last nine years, Fieni)

No‐one to listen
A: The main problem, especially when the mothers are
absent, is that the child goes home from school, and
there isn’t always a warm meal ready, or there is no
family life to speak of, the child has nobody to talk
with.
(interview, a social assistant from Biled)

Lack of role model, guidance
 they’re disoriented, they don’t know what to do,

how to do it, how to achieve their goals. They don’t
have anybody to show them the way.”
(priest of Biled)

Summary or children left behind
Eﬀects on children “leP behind”
 PosiJve
 BeAer living condiJons in Romania
 Material possessions: computer, bicycle, clothes etc
 InternaJonal travel
 Example: More than twice as many gymnasium

students with both parents working abroad as in non‐
migrant families have traveled outside Romania (34%
versus 14%)



NegaJve


Limited contact with parents
 Only 20% of children with both parents abroad spent 2006

summer holidays abroad with parents.
 DeterioraJon in child’s relaJons with parent remaining at home



Depression symptoms greater among students when mother
absent (only mother OR both parents absent)
 Depression is usually alleviated by the presence of extended

family members, and the child’s being used to living with them.



The relevance of the absence of parental role
depends on age of the child at Jme of parents’ departure.
 Problems involving people: prevalence higher (15‐16%) for
children with migrant parents than those with on‐migrant
parents (10%)




SocializaJon of children becomes the responsibility of close
relaJves. OPen a burden for the elderly.

BUT a range of outcomes
 NegaJve eﬀects not seen for every child and vary in

intensity

 duraJon of the parents’ absence,

the degree of closeness between child and relaJves,
 SensiJvity of subsJtute carer
 each child’s individual personality.


Not all children in transnational families are “at risk”
 For Romanian children leP behind
Sensi.vity and availability of subs.tute
carer
Dura.on of absence

Low

High

Short
Long

Increased prevalence of negaJve eﬀects on the
 Health and mental development,
 Involvement in school acJviJes,
 Likelihood of inappropriate behaviour,
 Risk of being abused.

The importance of comparison groups
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Problems may not be directly due to transnational
nature of their family
 Children with migrant parents tend to have parents

who are

 Divorced, separated, or single parents
 Have parents with with lower educaJon and social

status

 Having an ‘intact’ family, and high social status are

generally posiJve inﬂuences for development

Example: academic grades of Romanian gymnasium students

 “The fact that migrant parents ‘self‐select’

themselves from a group characterized by features
which determine lower school performance does
not eliminate the consequences experienced by
children in school, and the reality of having, on the
average, lower performances than children with
non‐migrant parents.”
(Paula A. Tuﬁş, The eﬀect of the absence of migrant
parents on their children’s school performance)

Problems depend on who immigrates

Eﬀects of mother‐
absence > eﬀects
of father absence
Gives us a clue
about what needs
are unmet

1+1≠2

Example: academic grades of Romanian gymnasium students

Return of children who accompany
migrant parents
hAp://www.alisonwhitlock.co.uk/img/home.jpg



Scale
 Large esJmated numbers of Romanian children in

circular migraJon with parents abroad.

 Example: Spain: esJmated approx. 55,000 in 2006
 Illegal, circular

Monica Şerban &
Ioana‐Alexandra
Mihai Who do the
children belong to?

Challenges to successful reintegration
 Learning Romanian, and/or improving the knowledge of

the language.




Romanian focus on integraJon of their children into the
host society, which entails achieving ﬂuency in the
language.
Therefore parents prefer to speak to their children in the
host language.
Children who are born in Spain or arrive there at an early
age have few chances to speak Romanian correctly:
 OPen only their parents and relaJves who were teaching

them to read and write in Romanian
 They oPen lack of educaJon, grammaJcal errors
 Romanian spoken by the migrants uses a lot of words and
expressions ‘borrowed’ from the host country

 Issues of idenJty
 “Moved between two worlds, do they stand real

chances of adapJng to either of them? To what
extent and according to which rules will these
children complete their educaJon? For which of the
two socieJes will they be prepared when they grow
up?”
Monica Şerban & Ioana‐Alexandra Mihai Who do the
children belong to?

Children from the Centre De Placament



Minimal expected environment


Material needs



SensiJvity, support in skill development, and sJmulaJon




OPen young children are leP without consistent responsive care.
Low levels of interpersonal interacJon (esp. with partner able to
provide scaﬀolding)
Low levels of environmental sJmulaJon.



Unaddressed psychological distress:



Increased risk of abuse:



MalnutriJon and illness:


increased risk of malnutriJon and illness, decreased chances of
medical care



SJgma, discriminaJon and isolaJon: live in unfamiliar and
someJmes unwelcoming places.



Children with disabiliJes/chronic illnesses are over‐represented

Charles Nelson, Nathan Fox, Charles Zeanah, Dana Johnson (2007) Caring for Orphaned, Abandoned and Maltreated Children:
Bucharest Early IntervenJon Project

InsJtuJon

Foster care

Community

Charles Nelson, Nathan Fox, Charles Zeanah, Dana Johnson (2007) Caring for Orphaned, Abandoned and Maltreated Children:
Bucharest Early IntervenJon Project

Bucharest Early Intervention Project
 Compared to their age‐matched, typically developing

peers living in the community, children in the
orphanages








Had lower IQs (an average of 65 compared to 103)
Had more mental illness (56% versus 14%).
Smiled less, laughed less,
Were less likely to iniJate or respond to social interacJon.
Had delayed language skills
Had poor ability to form healthy aAachments to
caregivers (indeed, a sizeable minority of children failed
to form any aOachment).
Had lower brain acJvity.

 Abandonment
 Child
 “I am incompetent”
 “I am not lovable”
 “I am not important

relaJve to other goals/
people”

 “I am too competent”
 “My parent thinks that I
don’t need him/her”



MigraJng parent
 “My parent is bad”
 “I reject this parent”



Stay behind parent
 “It’s their fault”
 “I reject this parent”

 No control
 Child
 “I will make my parent return”
 Being good/perfect
 Being “other”
 Being “bad”
 Being sick
 “I will get aAenJon from others”
 MaladapJve
 Show‐oﬀ: skills, possessions
 Indiscriminant “aAachments”
 Refuse opportuniJes for
relaJonship with migraJng
parent and/or stay behind
parent
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 Abandonment
 Child
 “I am incompetent”
 “I am not lovable”
 “I am not important

relaJve to other goals/
people”

 “I am too competent”
 “My parent thinks that I
don’t need him/her”



MigraJng parent
 “My parent is bad”
 “I reject this parent”



Stay behind parent
 “It’s their fault”
 “I reject this parent”

 No control
 Child
 “I will make my parent return”
 Being good/perfect
 Being “other”
 Being “bad”
 Being sick

 “I will get aAenJon from others”
 MaladapJve
 Win: Show‐oﬀ; Take: aggression
 Indiscriminant “aAachments”
 Refuse opportuniJes for

relaJonship with migraJng
parent and/or stay behind
parent

Kindergarten as a therapeutic environment
 Abandonment
 Child
 “I am incompetent”
 “I am not lovable”
 “I am not important

relaJve to other goals/
people”

 “I am too competent”
 “My parent thinks that I
don’t need him/her”



MigraJng parent
 “My parent is bad”
 “I reject this parent”



Stay behind parent
 “It’s their fault”
 “I reject this parent”

 Important messages in kindergarten
 Towards child
 “You are worthy of consistent
posiJve regard”
 “Adults and children enjoy being

around you”
 “Relax: I will not reject you if you are
not perfect”
 Unlink reinforcement from maladapJve
behaviour
 Bad behaviour/being sick  negaJve
consequences (but not rejecJon)
 Good behaviour/being healthy 
PosiJve consequences
 “You are important”
 “I recognize and value your skills”
 Modeling of appropriate aAachment
 Bridge‐building to both parents

Examples of vehicles in a therapeutic
kindergarten environment


Story‐Jme
 “Edward the Emu“: Be

yourself
 “Edwina the emu”: Allowed
to experiment



Discipline pracJces
 Consistent & conJngent
 Reject behaviour not child



Roles and responsibiliJes
 Trust with key tasks
 Leadership possibiliJes
 OpportuniJes to be a “star”




Foster peer aAachments
Parents
 Normalizing parent absence
 Child contact with both

parents

 Important messages in kindergarten
 “You deserve consistent posiJve regard”
 “Adults and children enjoy being around

you”
 “Relax: I will not reject you if you are not
perfect”
 Unlink reinforcement from maladapJve
behaviour “Olga the brolga”
 Bad behaviour/being sick  negaJve
consequences (but not rejecJon)
 Good behaviour/being healthy  PosiJve
consequences

 “You are important”
 “I recognize and value your skills”
 Modeling of appropriate aAachment
 Bridge‐building to both parents

Powerlessness
 Building in conJngencies
 Child’s acJon  eﬀect
 Toys from youngest ages in nursery school
 Squeak when squeezed
 RaAle when shaken (Rabbit in carrot)
 BUT you need to name it to get maximum eﬀect
 “You can make it happen”, “you are in control”

 Variable eﬀect
 Success in achieving goal depends on matching acJon to

context (jigsaw puzzle, shape ball)

Touch
 Importance of touch
 AcJviJes involving tacJle sJmulaJon
 soP toy to snuggle up to (teddy)
 EmoJonal regulaJon
 TransiJon object between contexts

Addressing atypical socialization
 DisrupJon to socializaJon
 Nursery school and kindergarten= socializaJon

intervenJons
 mean the diﬀerence between a happy, well‐adjusted

adult and a phobic, aggressive, or neuroJc one.
 Mark transiJon to new context=entry to kindergarten
 Making implicit rules explicit
 Shaping behaviour
 Rewarding successive approximaJons to desired

behaviour
 Scaﬀolding
 PresentaJon on social and emoJonal development in

kindergarten ears

Reducing aggression
 IntervenJons
 AAenJon to vicJm not perpetrator
 Time‐out
 Reduce compeJJon for valued resources
 Empathy training
 IncompaJble response technique
 Context based rules of behaviour

Summary
 Kindergartens in Romania face unique challenges
 Scale of children growing apart for 3 reasons
 Kindergartens encounter children during a key period

in

 Brain development
 Development of cogniJve, social and emoJonal skills

 Kindergartens have an important therapeuJc role
 Many current pracJces are very helpful
 Explicit messages for staﬀ and students
 Knowing why important

